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Dear 	Smith, 

Here is the latest fro Judge Smith. The copy py lawyer made and sent no 
reached me only today. 

Seery I can't make clearer copies. Out copier awaits a major repair. 

In the short Order, I'm not surprised that ho finds for the na on all counts 
because he 12 a virtual rubber ctanp. The accond item is his whitewash thee of what 
for anyone else wou2c be ropotitioun perjury. (hasn't been too lone since that 
was awarded judicial praise, hae it?) 

The longer Orler  awards the FBI costs in Bee-kite; didecovery. 

*A  lawyer told me a little while fob that after the i 3th, a Friday, he can 
cite me for contempt. One charge, that is, There'll be more later, or at least 
Well have later op or.  

We'll be movine to reconsider, kith adeitional affidavits and oxhibitn, by the 
first deadlieo. 

We also filed a petition for an en beno review of the appeals court decision 
in the epectro/NAA case. My copy hasn't reached me yet. 

While sitting and uonderinG if there is anything else I might report my mind 
wandered back to the only other time I faced the prospect of jailing by my 
adversary. It was during the Janes Earl Ray evidentiary heerine in Memphin in 1973. 
Mo covered for the Tinos. I did the investigation that prevailed on hnbeas corpus.. 
and for the evidentiary ho ring, which lareG two lone, very hard weeks. It was vrRY 
embarrassing to the State assistant A.G., who was paranoid and had a very low 
boiling point. He actuelly shouted at me, in the presence of others, that he would 
"got" me. (He didn't, and in the end% the State had to fire him.) 

Every morning, before court, I'd visit Ray in the Flarahelei's holding cell carl3r, 
than meet No in the coffee shop and fill him in as much as I could. Eis needling 
and joking wore very helpful. 

Twice during recesses, when we went out for a smoke, ho paid me two high 
complimontn, in hifeown way. Each time teeing me by stnepriee with his hugh arm 
around no from hhe back Inale I wee lighting c ciearette. 

"Hal, you or,  sonuvabitch," it went the first tine, "aint you 'shamed of nem= 
yourself?" Deadpan. So I asked his what about. Without a mile until hold finished, 
he said, 'Tor funkinup the State of Tennessee and the F21." 

Second time was when hold seen me improvise and virtually kidnap )1awyer'n 
phrase) all the Stato's rebuttal witnesses, nest spectacularly their publiehine 
expert, which was a legal issue over the Ray literary contracts. After that they 
took a recess end then pooped out. His lino for that recess was, "Halt, you ol' 
sonovaniteh, don't you know what overkill in?" 

ThatJwaan't the first but it was the first really damaeio lean' had in the 
disparity bp,ween a case record, the evidence, and what a judge rules. 

The night of the last day he arranged for us all to get dunk and have a Good 
meal. He had a heavy cold, but he and I got a head start, and as the others filed 
their copy they joined up. When we'd drunk abiut as much as we wanted thoypushed 
sone tables toeether end we'd just ordered dinner When who walks in but the AG's 



really afraid to. I guess they viewed ell reporters era peat of a vest Corenniat 
conspiracy against then. 

I guess they were surprised when they found out we were just relaxing and having a good time afeer sone hard work. 
although leetil the previoue weekend they were out to "get" no they wound up 

walidae hack to the netel with me. We had the seine motel. 4111 talking toagh, 
withoet the remeteer ,remount, but no more threats neeinst me. 

I doe't know hew the present aituEtion will end, but how that one did will, perhepe, amuee you. 

& few weeks earlier, during my local investigation, I'd not a relatively 
your and quite zuccessful criminal laeyer. He had the level mefia aeong his clients, but he eaemed to he a eretty coed sort of fellow. 3o, when I felt the heat as ouch as I wanted, I phoned him Ilion the motel Owe, in case it was tapped, and ankod him to rep~ emit ne, tolling him, brderfly, wiu. It wae a eeekend, so he sale hu'd eome 
down. 

Re came uo to my room to meet the otheine and he ruggerted that we take a waIk. When we got to the lobby, he introduced me to his wife, a dazzlingly beautiful 
woman, and a young eon. We then walked out Whe front door, he took me around back to the perking lot, and ve 4aelleal, while his wife and son walked back and forth clone the feont, each time wlaking far enough pant the end of the buildineito see us. He learned whisk wanted to knew, said he'd repeenent no if there was the need, and we walked back. When we gei to the end of the building, his wife and eon weft there. This beautiful woman came up to no right there where everyone in front of the motel could see, put her left are around ey waist with the bieeest mile on her face, leaned her head on my should, and softly told me to pet my are around her and mkae like we were out idendta friends. Speechless, I did, and we hadn't walked 
vary far before I caught on. There, right outside the main entrance, tees the "o. 2 
man for the State, eyes bugged out, jaw slack, and a friskie deegling in his hand. (They all towed frieoies to relax, right in front of the motel. 

The AG's staff lost interest in me right away. "o more throats. Only tails, obvious tails. 

The AG's people also sae us drive off togethe9. They had some venison and 
invited no out for dinner. 

It took eleeo to a yeer for that Judea to weiec hie deetalon, that ae of then guilt or innocence were 3.33 rater 
Jim Loser, who represents me in re,- FOIA. ease, then carried the lend for Rey, even though Lesar then had never even hem before aejury. 

kuloorely, 


